Falcon Point East - Gate Information and Registration Form
Falcon Point East is a “Limited Access” Gated Community. You can gain access to your community section
via a transmitter, a card, or a 6-digit access code. Transmitters allow access to all 4 community sections.
Your randomly generated and assigned 6-digit access code for your address is: _________ (Contact Gate Committee at
FPE.gates@gmail.com for your Address Access Code). You are authorized to distribute this code for personal use. Please be
advised that the code is linked to your address and there will be a record available of its usage. You are expected to exercise
prudence and due caution in the distribution of this entry code.
The previous owner of your home may have given you their old transmitters and cards. If you have these, then please indicate
the identification numbers on the form below. Additional transmitters (which are $25 each) and additional cards (which are
$10 each) are available for purchase from the Gate Committee at FPE.gates@gmail.com. You will be contacted to arrange a
time for pickup or delivery. Payment is by check only, and made payable to “Falcon Point East HOA”.
In addition, your visitors can find your name in the gate telephone entry pedestal. Follow the directions on the pedestal to have
the system call the phone number that is programmed into the system. When you answer the phone, you can speak to the visitor
and open the gate by pressing “9” on the keypad, or deny access by hanging up the phone. Please provide a phone number on
this form below for the telephone entry system.
Note that not all phone services are the same. Although many have cellular and internet phones programmed into the gate
telephone pedestal entry system; proper operation with the system, including the ability to open the gate from your phone, is
not assured with other than a Consolidated Phone Company Land Line.
Report any observed gate damage, or problems with the gates, to Jon Benson at 281-728-3235, or to our community manager
Rachel Schmutz at Community Solutions 713-429-5440, rschmutz@csutx.com.

__________________________________________________________
Please provide the following information to facilitate your access to the Falcon Point East Community.
Property Address:

________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Owner(s):

______________________________________________________

Mailing Address: (if different)
Name(s) of Tenant(s):

________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Telephone Number: (for gate system call directory) _________________________________________
List all Existing Transmitter Numbers: (5 digit number on back of transmitter or on paper inside the case)

______________________________________________________________________
List all Existing Card Numbers: (7 digit number on back of card – lower left)

______________________________________________________________________
Pool Tag:

__________

E-mail: (for Falcon Point East info Blast)

_________________________________________

** Please fill in blanks and e-mail a scanned copy of this completed form to FPE.gates@gmail.com **

